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Experimental study of the solid solution between mona,zite-(La) and
(Cao.rUo.r)POr at 780 "C and 200 MPa
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CREGU, GdR CNRS-CREGU No. 77 , BP 23,54506 Vandceuwe-ks-Nancy cedex, France

Ansruct

The behavior of Ca and U in the system CaO-UOr-Ia2O3-H3PO4 has been experimen-

tally investigated at 780 "C and 200 MPa and at /o, conditions fixed by the Ni + NiO

bufer. The results obtained indicate that a complete solid solution was formed between

LaPOo and (Ca.rUor)POo. The coupled substitution of two atoms of La3* by [o* * Ca2+

is represented by the equation LaPOo * xIJ4+ * xca2+ : (Lar-2,u"CaJPOo + 2xl-a3+

withthe mole fraction x varying from 0 to 0.5. The cell parameters of the solid solution

(I-,ar-uIJ,Ca)POo decrease linearly with decreasing amounts of I-a3+. This is a result of

the s;aller ionic radii of Ua+ and Ca2* (1.05 and l.l8 A, respectively) compared with

that of Lal* (1.216 A1. rne end-member (ca"rUo,)POo was hydrothermally synthesized

for the first time in the system CaO-UOr-HrPOo under similar experimental conditions.

The data obtained show that there is no crystal-chemical limitation to U substitution in

monazite crystals at temperature and pressure conditions corresponding to those of granitic

magma crystallization, provided that Ca is available.

INrnonucrroN

Monazite is a crystalline mixed-lanthanide orthophos-
phate [(La,Ce,Nd,Th,Ca)POo] of varying composition,
which was proposed in the late 1970s as a primary host
for the long-term storage of radionuclides. Monazite may
contain as much as 31.5 wto/o ThO, (Overstreet, 1967)
and 15.64 wto/o UO, (Gramaccioli and Segalstad, 1978).
The extent of the solid solution is not known, however,
and the substitution mechanisms have been deduced only
from analytical work on monazite. Large U and Th sub-
stitutions must involve coupled substitution of other cat-
ions to maintain the charge balance. Two mechanisms
were suggested for the substitution of REE3+ (rare earth
element) by Ua+; (l) replacement of two REE3+ by Ca2*
and IJ4* according to the equation

ca2* + IJa+ + 2REE3+ (l)

and (2) substitution of one REE3+ by one Ua+ coupled
with a Ps* for Sio* substitution leading to the USiOo (cof-
finite) end-member according to the equation

sio* + IJa+ + REE3+ + P5+. (2)

Representative monazite and cheralite analyses report-
ed in the (REE,ca)(P,Si)o.-Th(P,si)oo-U(P,Si)oo dia-
gram show two separate fields of composition (Gramac-
cioli and Segalstad, 1978). One is close to the monazite
composition, and the other is close to the cheralite com-
position. There seems to be a gap in the U and Th content
between minerals with the monazite structure. The pres-
ent work attempts to determine whether this gap is a
result of partial miscibility between the end-members or
rather of a limited variation in the conditions of forma-

tion. We also report the first systematic data on the crys-
tal structure of monazite containing U.

Syntheses ofLaPOo have been tealized by hydrother-
mal reaction (Anthony, 1957; Montel et al., 1989) and
by oxide calcination (Radominski, 1875; Mooney, 1948;
Karkhanavala, 1956). However, syntheses of monazite
containing U and Th have been performed only by dry
techniques: either by the flux fusion method (Anthony'
1965) or by the calcination, pelletization, and crystalli-
zation-sintering process (McCarthy et al., 1978; Pepin et
al., l98l). Muto et al. (1959) obtained the product
(Ca",Uo,)POo by heating synthetic ningyoite (Ca"'Uo')POo'
I .5HrO at 900 .C under Ar atmosphere. Pepin et al. ( I 98 I )
synthesized (Cao rUo,)POo by a dry method.

The aim of the present study is to determine experi-
mentally the nature of the substitution of La3+ by U4+ a
Ca2* in LaPOo in the system CaO-UOr-LaPOo-HrPOo at
780'C and 200 MPa and at /o, conditions fixed by the
Ni + NiO buffer. The crystal structure of (La'-r,U"Ca")-

POo compounds with mole fraction x ranging from 0 to

0.5 was systematically determined' Similarly, the end-
member (Cao rUo r)POo was hydrothermally synthesized
for the first time, and its crystallographic characteristics
were determined.

M.lrnnHrs AND METHoDS

Starting materials and sample preparation

The method used in the present work is similar to that
of Anthony (1957). A gel of La(OH), was precipitated by
the addition of NH.OH to an aqueous solution of lan-
thanum chloride. The precipitate was filtered, washed with
distilled water, and heated at 600 "C for 30 min. Various
amounts of UO, ,, and CaO were mixed with the La(OH)3
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TABLE 1. Experimental conditions and compositions of initial mixtures and final products

Expt. Days Initial mixture Aqueous phase
%o"
(\A,t7")

P l45
P l46
P147
P148
P l49
P150
P1 51
P152
P155
P156
P157
P l58
P159
P206-
P207'
P208-
P209.
P210'
P213
P214
P215
P216
P217

1 4
1
3
o

42
52
20
28
1 9
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4
'14

1 4
1 4
1 4
1 4

78oh UO"-22o/o CaO
60% La(OH)342o/o UO2-8/o CaO
60% La(OH)3-32o/o UO"-8o/o CaO
60% La(OH)s-32o/o UO2-8o/o CaO
60% La(OH).321" UO2-81" CaO
60% La(OH)3-32"h UO"-T/" CaO
60% La(OHt-32"/o UO"-8lo CaO
60% La(OH)032o/" UO2-9o/o CaO
80% La(OH)r-16"/" UO,-41" CaO
60% La(OH)3-32"h UO"-81" QaO
80% La(OH)3-160/o UO"- o/o CaO
37.5olo La(OH)3-50o/o UO"-12.5o/o CaO
8.1 3% La(OH)r-7 4o/o UO"-17 .87oh CaO
88.5% La(OH)s-11.5% UO, + CaO
80% La(OH)s-20"/o UO2 * CaO
60% La(OH)3-40o/o UO2 r CaO
41.85% La(OH)3-58.15% UO, + CaO
787o UO2-22o/o CaO
88.5% La(OH)3-11 .5% UO, + CaO
79.96% La(OHL-20.04% UO, + CaO
60% La(OH)3-40% UO, + CaO
41.85% La(OH)3-58.15% UO, + CaO
78o/" UO2-22o/o CaO

H.PO. :30 m
H3PO. :39  t
H3PO. :36 t
H "PO. :30  m
H3PO. = 39,n
H"PO. :39 t
H3PO.:39 'n
H"PO. :39n '
H .PO. :39 , ,
H"PO.:5 ;n
H"PO. :5 t
H3PO. :5  77
HoPOr = 5 /t?
H .PO. :39  t
H "PO. :30  m
H3PO. :39  t
H "PO. :39n '
HsPOo :39 t
H "PO ' : 30  m
H3PO. :39  7
H"PO. :39  t
H.PO. :30 m
HePOo = 39 7

30.11 + 0.46
30.18 + 0.45
29.74 ! 0.57
28.73 + 0.78
29.19 + 0.64
29.30 + 0.61
30.15 + 0.39
30.14 + 0.41
30.03 + 0.44
29.36 + 0.51
29.99 r 0.36
29.98 + 0.43
29.59 + 0.65
30.20 + 0.34
30.25 + 0.36
30.19 + 0.41
30.03 + 0.87
29.41 + 0.46
30.31 + 0.39
30.19 + 0.42
29.68 + 0.47
29.66 + 0.78
29.20 + 0.25

Nofe; All experiments were performed at 7BO.C, 2OO Mpa, pH < O.. Experiments with a large temperature gradient between the two ends of the gold capsule (75 ec).

gel to produce mixtures with the stoichiometries La2Oj.
x(CaO, UO, ,r) with seven different x values ranging from
0 to 0.5. The mixtures were then homogenized by grind-
ing in an agate mortar.

The double-capsule technique was used for the hydro-
thermal syntheses. A mixture of 300 mg Ni + NiO and
100 mg of HrO was loaded into a platinum capsule (30
mm long, 3.6 mm diameter, 0.1 mm thick wall) sealed
by welding. An outer gold capsule (60 mm long, 5 mm
diameter, 0. I mm thick wall) enclosing the platinum cap-
sule contained the initial reactants, which included 200
mg of orthophosphoric acid (30 m) and, 150 mg of solids.
The gold capsule was then welded shut. preexperimental
rupture tests were systematically made by heating the gold
capsules overnight in an oven at 120 "C, followed by
weighing to check for leaks.

Experimental methods

The experiments were conducted at 780 + 15 .C and
200 + l0 MPa, using cold-seal vessels (Frantz and popp,
1979). Both conventional and rapid quench autoclaves (5
min and l-2 s, respectively) were used. The temperatures
were measured with calibrated Ni-NiCr thermocouples
in an external borehole of the autoclave. The temperature
gradient between the two ends of gold capsule (60 mm
long, 5.8 mm o.d.) was approximately 15 oC. A mixture
of water and water-soluble oil was used as a pressure
medium, and the total pressure was measured using a
Heise gauge.

ANlr,yrrclr, METHoDS
Characterization of samples

After quenching to room temperature and atmospheric
pressure, the gold capsule was opened, and the solid phase

was extracted, washed with water, and dried. The butrer
was checked by X-ray diffractometry to determine wheth-
er any of the phases had been exhausted during the ex-
periment. The products were analyzed by X-ray diffrac-
tometry, electron microprobe, and transmission electron
microprobe.

X-ray diflractometry

Powder X-ray diffraction data were collected at 25 "C
using CuKa radiarion (I : 1.5405 A;. fn* Echnique
yielded a peak resolution with an uncertainty of +0.005
A. lftre zero 20 angle was checked after each diffracto-
gram. The diffractometer was standardized two times a
week with a qvartz external standard. The difference be-
tween the theoretical and real values of the diffraction
angle was within 0.05'. Diffraction lines were indexed by
comparison with the JCP-DS charts. Observed values of
d were indexed on the basis of a primitive monoclinic
unit cell. The cell-parameter values were refined using
crystallographic computer programs.

Electron microprobe analysis

A quantitative determination of the composition of the
solid phases was conducted on polished grain mounts us-
ing a CAMECA SX50 electron microprobe. An acceler-
ation voltage of 15 keV, a l0 nA beam current, and a
short integration period (10 s) were used. The diameter
of the electron beam was I pm. Standards used for the
calibration were as follows: LaLa from synthetic
(La" r, Ceo ou, Pro o*Ndo rroSmo orocq 0r0)PO4 (Montel et al.,
1989); PKa from synthetic (Lao rrrCeo ou, pro ooo-
Ndo ,roSmo oroGdo oro)PO.; U Ma from sintered IJO, ,r; and
CaKa from synthetic CaSiOr. O contents were calculated
by stoichiometry. Crystals obtained from experiments less
than two weeks in duration were smaller than the diam-
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Taete 1.-Continued

L a C a U
(atohl (at%) (at"h)

O P
(at%) (at%)

Uo.
(wt%)

Lar03
(wt%)

Total
(wt%)

CaO
Expt. (wt%)

P145
P146
P147
P148
P149
Pl 50
P1  51
P152
P155
P1 56
P157
P1 58
P1 59
P206-
P207',
P208'
P209.
P210'
P213
P214
P215
P21 6
P217

12.70 + O.27
6.07 + 0.45
6 .17  +  0 .75
5.56 + 0.46
5.74 + 0.18
5.63 + 0.28
5.92 + 0.45
5.71 + O.32
2.79 + 0.45
6.44 r 0.53
3 .12  +  0 .55
9.51 + 0.33

12.11 + 0.26
'1.27 + 0.14
2.89 + 0.16
5.08 + 0.36
4.73 + 0.35

12 .66  +  0 .17
1.44 + 0.21
3.22 + 0.60
5.67 + 0.58
8 . t 9  +  0 .41

12.71 + 0.24

0.03 + 0.08
34.49 + 2.15
33.84 + 4.06
38.52 + 2.40
37.67 + 0.84
37.90 + 1.50
35.47 + 2.29
36.45 + 2.04
53.47 + 2.97
31.46  +  3 .11
49.64 + 3.52
15.33  +  1 .19
1.99 + 2.08

62.38 + 0.76
52.60 + 0.92
40.59 + 1.82
42.59 + 1.62
0.00 + 0.00

6 1 . 1 1  +  1 . 4 1
50.61 + 3.33
37.55 + 3.18
23.32 + 1.40
0.00 + 0.00

57.15 + 0.65
29.24 + 1.70
30.23 + 3.45
27.19  +  1 .91
27.40 + 0.88
27.16  +  1 .41
28.45 + 1.83
27 .68 + 1.74
13.70 + 2.45
32.74 + 2.42
17.25 + 3.O1
45.18 + 0.85
56.30 r 1.53
6.15 + 0.64

14.26 + 0.92
24.14 + 1.U
22.66 + 1.61
57.93 + 0.62
7.15 + 0.99

15.97 + 2.91
27.11 + 2.54
38.83 r 2.12
58.09 + 0.10

100.89 + 0.76
96.12 + 4.17
95.79 + 3.77
94.91 + 6.66
97.93 + 5.39
99.54 + 2.22
98.89 + 2.55
98.56 + 1.25
98.09 + 0.62
99.87 + 1.75
99.78 + 0.92

101.13  +  0 .69
101.74 + 1.57
99.70 + 0.42
98.19  +  1 .70
99.98 + 0.45
99.77 + 0.85

102.35 + 1.95
98.25 + 0.82
98.76 + 1.53
99.87 + 1.38
98.62 + 2.81

103.44 + 0.61

8.80 8.22
4.23 4.23
4.33 4.40
3.95 4.02
4.05 4.02
3.97 3.98
4.12  4 .12
3.98 4.01
1 .9s 1.99
4.57 4.82
2.19 2.51
6.64 6.55
8.48 8.19
0.88 0.89
2.01 2.06
3.54 3.49
3.30 3.29
8.87 8.43
1.00 1 .03
2.25 2.31
3.98 3.95
5.74 5.65
8.93 8.48

66.48
66.65
66.61
66.47
66.50
66.53
66.64
66.65
66.63
66.61
66.71
66.60
66.49
66.65
66.67
66.64
66.62
66.42
66.67
66.67
66.57
bb.5c

66.39

16.50
16.62
16.49
16.14
16.28
16.32
16.62
16.62
16.59
16.39
16.61
16.53
16.36
16.62
16.64
16.61
16.56
16.28
16.66
16.63
16.44
16.42
16.21

0.01
8.27
8.17
9.43
9.15
9.20
8.51
8.75

12.85
7.62

1 1 . 9 8
3.68
0.48

14.96
12.61
9.73

10.23
0.00't4.64

' t2 .14
9.06
5.63
0.00

eter of the electron beam. In this case, the analyses of the
crystal compositions led to more dispersed results (Table l).

Transmission electron microprobe

The TEM investigations were performed with a PHIL-
IPS CM 20 instrument using 200 kV accelerating voltage.
Element analyses were performed through the thinnest
particles by energy-dispersive spectroscopy, using an
EDAX spectrometer equipped with a Be super-thin win-
dow. A synthetic monazite of known composition was
used as an external standard. The elements analYzed were
P Ka, LaLa, CaKa, and U Ma.

Rssur,rs
Equilibrium conditions in the system

Crystals of monazite with seven compositions of U and
Ca were synthesized. The experiments yielded small but
well-crystallized green monazite crystals ranging in size
from 0.2 to 20 pm (Fig. l) and crystals of UP,O,, which
always coprecipitate with U- and Ca-bearing monazite.
Their origin can be attributed to an excess of U in com-
parison with the Ca content in the initial mixture. Results
obtained from electron microprobe analyses (Table l)
show that the compositions of monazite were homoge-
neous after each experiment. The TEM investigations
showed that the compounds synthesized are homoge-
neous at the scale of 105 nm3. The variations of the dis-
tribution of U and Ca in monazite are <50/o (relative).
No precipitates were observed in the crystals.

A kinetic study was performed to determine the min-
imum experiment duration required to reach equilibri-
um. The results obtained (Fig. 2) indicate that after I d
monazite had crystallized and incorporated all the avail-
able U and Ca. For initial mixtures of similar composi-
tion, l-day and l-month experiments resulted in mona-

zite crystals with similar composition. The average crystal
size increased from 0.2 to 10 pm, with increasing dura-
tion from I to 50 d. Only experiments of more than two
weeks duration produced monazite crystals large enough
(-2 pm) to be analyzed by electron microprobe.

Four experiments were conducted by maintaining a
large temperature gradient (approximately 7 5 'C) be-

2.5 pm

Fig. 1. SEM photomicrograph of crystals of (Laor-

Uo,rCao ,r)POo synthesized in 30 m H3PO., at 780 'C, 200 MPa,
and under reducing conditions (Ni + NiO buffer).
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Experiment duration (days)

Fig.2. Substitution of U and Ca in (La"rUorrCa"rr)pOo vs.
experiment duration.

tween the two ends of the gold capsule. This experimental
condition led to the formation of gem-quality acicular
crystals of U- and Ca-bearing monazite up to 200 1rm
long.

The solubility of monazite containing U and Ca in
H3PO4 : 30 m could not be measured because this solid
phase always coexisted with UPrO, crystals.

Mechanism of U and Ca substitution in LaPOo
A good one-to-one relationship between U and Ca (in

atomic percent) in the monazite synthesized in the pres-
ent study shows that the same number of U and Ca atoms
was incorporated into the structure of LaPOo fig. 3a). A
linear correlation was also obtained between La and U +
Ca (in atomic percent) (Fig. 3b). These correlations be-
tween U, Ca, and La in monazite at the ,fo, value fixed
by the Ni + NiO buffer (Chou, 1978; Calas, 1979; Peiffert
et al., 1994) show that U in the monazite can only be
tetravalent. Furthermore, Kelly et al. (1981) determined
by optical absorption spectrophotometry that the valence
state of U in synthetic monazite is primarily tetravalent.
Thus, charge compensation for the IJa+ + La3+ substi-
tution is realized by a Ca2+ + La3+ substitution. This type
of charge-compensation mechanism is analogous to that
proposed by Bowie and Horne (1953) and Frondel (1948)
to explain the Ca + Th substitution in monazite. The
substitution reaction can be written as

IaPOo * xIJa+ + xCa2+: (La,_r,U,Ca")PO" + 2xla3+.
(3)

Thb mole fraction x is defined by the ratio

x : U/(I-a + Ca + U) (4)

where the concentration of each element is expressed in
atomic percent.

This type of substitution mechanism was proposed by
Brouand and Cuney (1990). These authors performed a
mono- and multivariable statistical study of more than
500 electron microprobe analyses of monazite. They
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Fig. 3. (a) Linear correlation between mole fractions of U
and those of Ca in synthetic (Ia,_*U,Ca,)POo solid solution.
(b) Linear correlation between mole fractions of U and Ca and
those of La in synthetic (Lar-r"U"Ca-)PO. solid solution. rR :
correlation coefrcient.

showed that a coupled substitution of U and Th with Ca
allows a large substitution of radioelements in monazite.

Synthesis of the compound (Ca".Uo.r)POo

The end-member (CaorUor)POo was hydrothermally
synthesized from a homogeneous stoichiometric mixture
of UOr,, and CaO in HrPOo : 30 m. At T : 780.C, P
: 200 MPa, and /o, buffered by Ni + NiO, (Ca".rUo,)POo
is stable in the range 5-30 m H3PO4. The compound
(CaorUor)POo does not form in H3PO4 < | m, and in a
H3PO4-KH,PO. solution, pH: 2.2 (T : 780"C, P :200
MPa).

The composition of the compound (CaorUor)POo was
determined by electron microprobe analysis. The analy-
ses always yielded an excess value of Ca2* in the com-
pound formula, and the total oxide weight determined
was always higher than 100. TEM photomicrographs do
not show the presence of Ca-bearing microphases in the
structure at the nanometer level.

The size of the crystals is in the range of 5-10 pm. The
crystals were obtained by maintaining a temperature gra-
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peaks. The lattice constants are ao : 6.654(6), bo :

6.840(8), co: 6.359(6) A, and Bo : 103.98(l l)".
The crystals were heated at 1200'C for 2 h in air. The

compound did not decompose or oxidize, as described
by Muto et al. (1959). Rather, small crystals agglomer-
ated to form larger crystals. The composition of these
crystals is always (Ca",Uo,)POo. The values of the X-ray
powder peaks are similar to those reported in Table 2.
The crystals crystallized in the monoclinic structure.

The LaPOn-(Ca".rUo.r)POo solid solution

X-ray data for the synthesized solid phases are similar
to high-temperature monazite X-ray data (Pepin and
Vance, l98l). Reflned unit-cell parameters for (La,-r,-
U"Ca,)POn were calculated for values of the mole fraction
x from the peak values unequivocally identified. The re-
sults are presented in Table 3, along with data for natural
monazite. Unit-cell constants and unit-cell volumes are
plotted against the mole fraction x of U and Ca in LaPOo
(Fig. 4a-4c). The plots show that the unit-cell parameters
decrease linearly with the increase of the U-Ca substitu-
tion in LaPO4. This decrease results from increasing sub-
stitution of elements (Uo" and Ca) with smaller ionic ra-
dii. Theionicradiiof IJa*, Ca2*,andLa3+ are 1.05, 1.18,
and 1.216 A, respectively (Shannon, 1976). These results
show that a complete solid solution exists between the
two end-members LaPOo and (CaorUor)POo at 780'C,
200 MPa, 30 mHrPOo, and fo,buffered by Ni + NiO.

Drscussrox
In the intermediate compounds (Lar,r,U,Ca,)POo,

2xl-a3+ cations are replaced in the monazite unit cell by

% (A') Reterence
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d*"' d**' d*"t
(A) (A) (A) hkt hkt

5.14
4.70
4.58
4.11
4.03
3.42
3.24
3.03
2.919
2.817
2.564
2.402
2.350
2.208
2.142
2.102
2.077
1.920
1.893
1.860
1.836
1.822
1.758
1.736
1.703

4.96
4.76
4.57
4.09
4.00
3.400
3.222
3.025
2.919
2.811
2.561
2.395
2.349
2.204
2.139
2.113
2.074
1.921
1.896
1.857
1.836
1.822
1.763
1.732
1.702

5.122
4.695
4.581
4.098
4.002
3.416
3.225
3.018
2.915
2.807
2.555
2.386
2.342
2.197
2.131
2.105
2.068
1 .912
1.886
1.846
1.826
1.812
1.752
1.721
1.691

T01
1 1 0
0 1 1
1 1 1
101
020
200
120
210
012
202
112
220
301
031
103
221
212
301
231
103
320
023
322
132 232

712

212

* From (CaosUo5)PO4 synthesized in 30 m H"PO4 at T: 780'C, P:
200 MPa.

*. From (CaosUo5)PO4 heated at 1200'C in air for 2 h.
t Refined using crystallographic computer programs.

dient of approximately 75'C between the two ends of the
gold capsule. X-ray data obtained froh powder patterns
showed that this compound is isostructural with high-
temperature monoclinic monazite (see Table 2). Cell pa-
rameters were calculated from the value of the identified

TABLE 3. Data for the unit-cell constants of (La,_r,U,Ca")POn

Expt. Compound x a (A) D. (A) c" (A) p" f)

P20
P60
P61
P62
P63
P206
P213

P207
P214
P157

P208
P148
P1 50
P215
P149
P147
Pl46
P1 56
P216
P1 58
P21O
P212
P145

LaPO4
LaPO4
LaPO4
LaPO4
LaPO4
LaPO4
LaPO4
LaPO4
LaPO4
(Lao ssUo oscao 053)PO4
(Lao 670Uo o6cao cs)PO.
(REEo emUo loooao 1@)PO.
(Lao 755U0 i23oao 120)PO4
(Lao r2TUo,scao 135)PO4
(Lao HUo r2rofu 12s)PO4
(REEo 6@Uo2oooaom)POo
(Lao s, Uo r@Cao 2,1)POo
(Lao s46Uo 227Cao 222)PO4
(Lao $aUo ro, Cfu a,)POo
(Lao sUo rscao ,€)PO4
(Lao *rUo r*Cao r*)POo
(Lao 4oUo r$Cfu 2s)PO4
(Lao 4eUo r58cfu 2$)POo
(Lao o56Uo 2r2cao 2r2)PO4
(Lao si Uo sroao @7)PO4
(Lao 16Uo 3ercao s7)PO4
(Uo nsTcao 5,3)PO4
(CaosUo5)POo
(Cao5Uo5)POo

Bowie and Horne, 1953
Pepin and Vance, 1981
Mullica et al., 1984
Montel et al., 1989
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
Mccarthy et al., 1978
this work
this work
this work
Mccarthy et al., 1978
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work
this work

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.053
0.06s
0.100
0.122
0.136
0.128
0.200
0.210
0.227
0.231
0.234
0.234
0.256
0.258
0.272
0.333
0.397
0.500
0.s00
0.s00

6.790
6.837
6.825
6.682
6.824
6.822
6.819
6.819
6.815
6.823
6.830
6.725
6.811
6.790
o. /co
6.716
6.766
6.742
6.733
6.757
6.733
6.734
6.732
6.718
6.725
6.688
6.661
6.673
6.653

7.040
7.077
7.O57
7.044
7.056
7.070
7.061
7.057
7.057
7.057
7.064
6.938
7.049
7.015
7.004
6.925
6.982
6.955
6.951
6.966
6.958
6.947
6.948
6.948
6.939
6.883
6.851
6.8s2
6.845

6.470
6.510
6.482
6.539
6.495
6.486
6.486
6.496
6.497
6.498
6.491
6.415
6.479
6.476
6.440
6.408
6.446
6.431
6.432
6.456
6.420
6.430
6.432
6.426
6.422
6.380
6.360
6.364
6.356

1 04.400
1 03.240
103.210
1 04.250
103.310
103.278
103.267
1 03.295
103.252
103.316
103.375
1 03.700
103.41 1
103.424
103.446
1 03.760
103.598
103.664
103.614
103.690
1 03.565
103.603
103.720
103.723
1 03.879
1 04.073
104.134
104.068
104.O25

299.000
306.500
303.900
307.200
304.343
304.441
303.938
304.1 81
304.',t72
304.441
304.637
290.800
302.561
300.035
296.354
289.500
295.974
293.029
292.547
295.240
292.3&l
292.388
292.240
291.374
290.925
284.828
281.438
282.274
280.797
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xU4+ and xCa2+ cations. The average cation site contains
(l - 2x)La3+ ion, )rfJa+ ion, and xCa2+ ion. The average
ionic radius of the cation site in (Lar ,,U,Ca")POo is ex-
pressed by the equation

[e]r6o,,* : (l - 2x)t'ly*r* I xIel1ln* I xlelfc^r* (5)

Where Ielryur*, Ielrgo*, and lelrl;ur, are the ionic radii of La3+,
IJo+, and Ca2+, respectively, in the ninefold coordination
(from Shannon, 1976).

The experimental values of the unit-cell parameters of
synthesized (La, ,,U"Ca,)POo compounds were plotted
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Fig. 4. (a) Linear correlation between unit-cell parameters
(ao, bo, co) (A) of synthetic (I-a,-r,U,Ca,)POo solid solution and
mole fraction x of U and Ca. The cross in the lower left corner
of the diagram gives the maximum error in the unit-cell param-
eters and the maximum 1o in the mole fraction data. Open cir-
cles : do, open squares : ,0, open triangles : co. 0) Linear
correlation between unit-cell angle Ao of synthetic
(La,-r,U,Ca")POo solid solution and mole fraction -x of U and
Ca. The cross in the lower right corner of the diagram gives the
maximum error in the unit-cell angle and the maximum 1o in
the mole fraction data. (c) Variations of unit-cell volume, Zo, of
synthetic (La, ,,U,Ca,)PO. solid solution vs. mole fractions of
U and Ca. The cross in the lower left corner ofthe diagram gives
the maximum error in the unit-cell volume and the maximum
1o in the mole fraction data.

(--

in Figure 5a and 5b vs. the average ionic radius of the
cation site. The following linear correlations were estab-
lished:

ao:  l .$J) IetTon* + 4.816 (6)

bo:  ) .1$) IatY*, , *  + 4.414 (7)

co: l.J!)Is1Y.^,,* + 4.866 (8)

Bo:  -8.353rerr6. , , *  *  l l3 .4 l .  (9)

The Correlations 6, 7, 8, and 9 show that the decrease
ofthe unit-cell constants results from the contraction of
the cation site in the LaPOo structure. Similar equations
can be established from the relationship between the unit-
cell parameters (Pepin and Vance, 1981; Beall et al., l98l;
Mullica et al., 1984, 1985a, 1985b) of REEPO. and the
ionic radii of the REE3+ cations:

ro42

1 M 0

q)

d ruJ,6

Fl 103 6
.E

103 4

305

; 3oo

O ,qq

o
I

D
285

0.5

ao:  l . JJJ Is tv*EE *  +  4 .674

bo: 2.135 [eJr*ss,* + 4.466

c o :  l . $ l ) I \ y * E E *  +  4 . 5 3 4

A o :  - 7 . 0 6 9 r e 1 l p 6 6 , *  +  l l l . 9 l .

A comparison of Equations 6, 7, 8, and 9 with Equa-
tions 10, ll,12, and 13 shows that the rates ofcontrac-
tion of the three unit-cell parameters ao, bo, and co are
comparable in the (La,-r,U"Ca")POo solid solution and
in the REEPO4 series. The coupled substitution of U and
Ca cations in monazite does not distort the unit cell of
(La, ,,U,Ca,)POo. Thus, it can be concluded that the at-
oms of U and Ca incorporated in monazite do not present
any specific ordering. The ability of LaPOo to accom-
modate extensive U-Ca substitution may be due to the
irregular coordination existing around La3+ ions, which
does not place severe symmetry constraints on the cat-
ions (Beall et al., l98l). The study of the structure of
(CaorUor)POo should provide the exact position of the
atoms in the unit cell as well as information relative to
the cation site occupation in (Lar-2,U"Ca,)POo com-
pounds.

(10)

( l  l )

(r2)

(  l3 )
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to incorporate U. Further work is necessary to determine
the most stable composition of (La,-r.U,Ca")POo in dif-
ferent systems.
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Fig. 5. (a) Unit-cell parameters plotted as a function of the
ionic radii of REE3+ in REEPO. and the average ionic radii of
the cation site in (La, _kU,Ca")POo. The cross in the lower right
corner of the diagram gives the maximum error in the unit-cell
parameters and the maximum 1o in the ionic radii data. Open
circles : do, open squares : bo, and open triangles : co of
(La, _*U,Ca,)POo. Shaded circles : a6, shaded squares : b6, and
shaded triangles : co of REEPO.. (b) Unit-cell angles plotted as
a function of the ionic radii of REE3+ in REEPO. and the average
ionic radii of the cation site in ([,ar_]U,Ca,)POo. The cross in
the lower left corner of the diagram gives the maximum error in
the unit-cell angle and the maximum 1o in the ionic radii data.
Open circles : Bo of (La,-r,U,Ca")POo, shaded .i..1.5 : Bo of
REEPO4.

Gnor,ocrcll AND EI\MTRoNMENTAL IMpLrcATroNs

The experimental results show that there is no crystal-
chemical limitation to the substitution of U in monazite
under pressure and temperature conditions correspond-
ing to those of granitic magmas, provided that reducing
conditions are available to maintain U in the tetravalent
state. The limitations to coupled U-Ca substitution main-
ly result from the low amounts of U contained in these
magmas and the melt-monazite partition coefficients of U.

Monazite was proposed (McCarthy et al., 1978; Boat-
ner and Beall, 1978; Boatner and Sales, 1988, for exam-
ple) as an ideal host for the actinides contained in nuclear
wastes. The complete solid solution between LaPO. and
(Ca"rUo.r)POo is proof of the large capacity of monazite
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